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- Author Bio Tony originally studied acting, but after three years
at university he realised the sad truth; he was crap
at it.
In search of his true calling, he turned to travel –
only to discover that, if there is one thing in this
world he is even less suited to, it is travel.
In just three months of volunteering in Ecuador he
was been bitten and clawed, shot at and blinded,
electrocuted, shaved and head butted in the balls by
a wild pig. That Bear Ate My Pants!’ was written with
the hope of inspiring others to do a spot of
volunteering, though for some unknown reason it
seems to have had the opposite effect…
Faced with an embattled publishing industry that wouldn’t accept memoirs
from a nobody, Tony decided to self-publish his first book on Amazon. It was a
painstaking process and a steep learning curve, but ultimately rewarding; ‘That
Bear Ate My Pants!’ was downloaded over 100,000 times, and became a No.1
Travel Bestseller on both sides of the Atlantic. Four more books followed,
chronicling adventures in Thailand, Australia, the UK and Asia. All have
become bestsellers in Amazon’s travel and humour charts.
Tony continues to go on adventures, do stupid things, have accidents, and
write about the whole process. He is currently at large in the USA, on the
World’s First Self-Published Book Tour…
YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED!

- The Books That Bear Ate My Pants!
There comes a time in every man’s life
when he says to himself, “Holy Sh*t!
I’m about to be eaten by a bear!”
Tony James Slater went to Ecuador,
determined to become a man.
It never occurred to him that ‘or die
trying’ might be an option...
The trouble with volunteering in a South
American animal refuge is that
everything wants a piece of you. And the
trouble with being Tony, is that most of
them got one.
Just how do you ‘look after’ something
that’s trying it’s damnedest to kill you
and eat you? And how do you find love
when you a) don’t speak the language,
and b) are constantly covered in
excrement and entrails?
If only he’d had some relevant
experience. Other than owning a pet
rabbit when he was nine. And if only he’d
bought some travel insurance...
'That Bear Ate My Pants!' is the hilarious tale of one man’s quest to better himself. Whether
losing a machete fight with a tree, picking dead tarantulas out of a tank of live ones or
sewing the head back on to a partially decapitated crocodile, Tony’s misadventures are
ridiculous, unbelievable and always entertaining.
Long before Sky One got involved, there were already plenty of Idiots Abroad. This is the
story of one of them...

Don’t Need The Whole Dog!
Tony James Slater nearly died in Ecuador.
Now he's trying again...
Life is never easy when you don't have a clue.
But there are some things that can make it worse:
Renovating a house.
Selling your body to medical science.
Joining the Army.
Tony has one goal: to get away again, to reach Thailand and his
dream (of blatantly copying someone else's dream) of
becoming a diver.
If only it was that simple...

Kamikaze Kangaroos!
Tony James Slater knew nothing about
Australia.
Except for the fact that he’d just arrived there.
The stage is set for an outrageous adventure:
three people, one van, on an epic, 20,000 mile
road trip around Australia.
What could possibly go wrong?
Of course, the van – nicknamed ‘Rusty’ – is a
crumbling wreck, held together by the world’s
most garish paint job.
They’re criss-crossing the continent through
some of the most inhospitable land on the
planet – the infamous Aussie Outback.
And isn’t there something about Australian
animals being… well, you know, kind of
dangerous?
Unprepared, under-qualified and hopelessly
inept, Tony battles gigantic pumpkins,
mechanical mishaps and suicidal kangaroos,
armed only with a thong and a sense of
humour.
His companions struggle to keep him safe whilst climbing in drag, snowboarding off cliffs,
and hiking hundreds of miles through the bush.
One thing’s for sure; this ‘adventure of a lifetime’ – if they survive it – is something they’re
never going to forget.

Can I Kiss Her Yet?
Tony James Slater is back! This time he’s got only one thing on
his mind: Getting married.
According to Bill Shakespeare, the path of true love never did
run smooth… And this is Tony; NOTHING ever runs smoothly
for him. So the path of true love is about to beat him around
the head with a snow shovel.
It started so well – with a proposal that left bite marks, and
Tony selling his body to medical science in exchange for the
wedding budget.
But there were bound to be hiccups.
Like his fiancé not being allowed into the country…
Join in the hilarious antics, as Tony and his bride-to-be fend off
randy camels, rapacious rodents, and gigantic cardboard
underpants – whilst traveling to Spain, the Middle East, and all over England. This is a story
of life, death, love, marriage, and everything in between.
It’s also the story of how not to plan a wedding.
And don’t get me started on the honeymoon!

Shave My Spider!
Tony James Slater is quite possibly the world’s worst
traveller. And yet, he’s thinking of doing it for a living…
Faced with buying a car and getting a real job – or taking
the money and blowing it on a six-month adventure
around Asia… well, there really is no contest!
Who wouldn’t want to visit exotic places, like Borneo,
Cambodia and China? Who wouldn’t want to tackle the
world’s most dangerous hiking path, tangle with the
Vietnamese Mafia, and suffer days in the dreaded
Mongolian saddle…?
And who wouldn’t want to try five-organ soup?
Join Tony and Roo on an epic journey through the
weirdest and most wonderful things the continent can
offer. Share their hopes and fears as they battle the
wildlife, the elements, and the laws of probability to
explore six fascinating and exotic countries.
Together, they will prove one of the cardinal rules of travel: that nothing ever goes
according to plan. Especially when you don’t have one…
Full of mischief and mayhem, this hilarious adventure is one you definitely don’t want to
miss. One thing’s for sure; it ain’t no holiday!

- Testimonials “I laughed all through the book until the end, where I became sad to have to say goodbye. I
enjoyed myself that much.” - Night Owl Reviews
”The narrative in That Bear Ate My Pants was not only well-written and entertaining but
downright hilarious. I have not laughed so hard while reading in quite a while. And when I
mean laugh, I mean I laughed so hard I was screaming. Warning, do not read this book while
on the toilet.” - Indie Eclective
“Tony Slater is very gifted at writing comically and laughter accompanied every page I read
at the account of his daily routine looking after animals, birds and reptiles of all shapes and
sizes and degrees of ferocity. This is one I will read again if I ever need cheering up. It's a
guaranteed tonic.” - Kath 'n' Kindle Book Reviews
“This book had me hooked from the first page. It is not only inspiring yet sad in places, it is
mostly side splittingly, laugh out loud funny in others. Quite possibly the funniest book I’ve
read in a long time. A fantastic read that I certainly would recommend to others.” - Orchard
Book Club
Absolutely brilliant book! I loved every bit of it. It's split into lots of small chapters, which
makes it easy to keep dipping into, but the problem is that it's so damn funny and well
written that the temptation is always to read 'just one more chapter', and then you realise
that you've been 'dipping in' for the past four hours and it's dark outside and you forgot to
have lunch. Tony has such a fun, absorbing way of writing and you can't help but be swept
along on his adventure with him. Buy this book! You won't regret it. – George Mahood,
bestselling author of FREE COUNTRY
I bought it on the spot just for the title. It is truly the most hilarious book I have ever read,
and I’ve read some good ones. It was a “In-Starbucks-laughing-so-hard-the-tears-came-and-I
was concerned I was going to pee myself” kind of reading experience.” –
TravelingCrone.com
“I can completely imagine Tony standing and enthusiastically delivering each chapter to a
wide-eyed audience whilst they think inside their heads ‘This guy is a little bit mental’.” –
BookC*nt

Book Excerpt:
That Bear Ate My Pants!
“MONKEY!” I shouted, as a brown blur swung out of the cage and onto the path.
The chase was on.
He skipped away with incredible speed, dodging around the corner and heading for
freedom as though he’d thought of nothing but this moment for years. I bolted after him,
grabbing the edge of a cage to swing me around in hot pursuit. The monkey was a good way
ahead of me, and far more maneuverable. But I was faster on the straight. I accelerated
down the narrow corridor between enclosures, and was closing the distance between us
when he reached the steps down to the main road through the farm. This was my chance - if
he paused, if he found the stairs confusing, I’d be on him. But no. Being a monkey, he didn’t
have much use for stairs. He just jumped.
He made the ten foot leap to the ground with ease, landed on all fours, and scurried
off down the road. Pounding along behind him I had less than a second to make the choice. If
I slowed to negotiate the stairs even part of the way down, it would all be over. Once he
reached the trees by the first bend in the road he’d be gone for good.
Time was up. I reached the top of the steps at a dead run and launched myself over
the edge.
In the seconds I was airborne my entire life flashed before my eyes. I seemed to have
spent a disproportionate amount of it chasing monkeys.
Somehow I landed on my feet, with bone jarring force. I was only a step behind the
monkey - my leap had taken me considerably further than his - but my body was moving too
fast for my legs. I managed to push off with my feet at the same moment as I started to fall
headlong on the ground. The result: I bounced forwards another meter, sailing high above
the form of the fleeing monkey, then crashed to earth and flattened the sucker.
The impact knocked the stuffing out of me. It temporarily turned the monkey twodimensional. Pain shot through me. I felt like I’d fallen ten feet onto a small primate. For the
monkey it must have been like being beaten around the head with a banana tree. For a split
second neither of us could move.
He recovered quicker than I did. Amazingly he wriggled out from under me and leapt
towards freedom, just as I, still lying prone, reached out with both arms and caught him.
Unfortunately I could only catch him around the middle. Which meant that while he
wasn’t going anywhere, he wasn’t particularly happy about it.
In far less time than it takes to tell the monkey writhed around in my grasp and sank
his fangs into my hand.
“ARGH!”
The monkey switched his attention to my other hand and bit down hard.
“Arrr!” I shrieked. I let go with the recently bitten hand, but I had no other options – I
had to grab him again or lose him. As I tried to grab his neck he bit me again, puncturing the
thick leather glove easily and scoring my vulnerable flesh. Again and again he bit down,
faster than I could even register the damage.
I lay on my belly, flat out on the floor, both arms outstretched in front of me and both
hands wrapped around a frantically flailing ball of teeth and rage. There was sod all I could
do – without my hands free I couldn’t get to my feet, and without standing up I had no way
of controlling the beast. It was not the first time I had the thought; what the hell was I doing
in Ecuador?

Interview Questions
What made you want to go volunteering in Ecuador?
What made you want to write a book about it?
After you wrote about your time in Ecuador,
what made you decide to write another book?
Your books have fairly wacky titles. Why is that?

Why did you choose to self-publish your books?
Self publishing is very ‘in’ right now. What’s changed in the last few years?
What would you say to someone thinking about self-publishing a book?
You do a lot of travelling. Any advice you’d like to share?
You’re currently travelling around the US on a bit of a book tour.
How did that come about?
What can we expect from you in the future? More books? More travels?

Do you think you’ll ever stop travelling?

- Photos for Download All five books are illustrated with a wide variety of photos; they can be viewed
by going to http://www.TonyJamesSlater.com and clicking on ’Photos From
The Books!’ Full-size versions of all these photos are also available on request.
In addition, I have a vast collection of travel photos available, covering places
as diverse as Iceland, Jordan, Australia and Mongolia. Let me know what you
need, and I’ll see what I can do!
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Get in touch with
Tony James Slater!
I’d love to hear from you! Please send all
media enquiries, speaking and interview
requests, to:
Media@TonyJamesSlater.com
Here’s where I live on the interwebs:
www.TonyJamesSlater.com
Twitter: @TonyJamesSlater
Facebook.com/TonyJamesSlater
I also blog at:
www.AdventureWithoutEnd.com

